Host SM_Selan says:
RECAP: 20 minutes have passed since the Abertura crew [new and old] managed to halt the insane actions of the Klingon Fanatics. Now, in the aftermath, 34 are dead ... and the pieces are only beginning to be picked up ... it is nearing evening, and the sun is beginning to disappear beyond the horizon ...
 
Host SM_Selan says:
Abertura Station Stardate 10302.26 "Greetings..." Episode Seven [Game Season Finale - Two months late, yes I know]

Cast of Characters
Karriaunna Scotti as Commander Azhure [XO]
Gilles Leger as Lieutenant Commander M’Tor Rustah [CEO]
Bill Davis as Lt. Jg. William Davis [CBO] & Daimon Cog
Cory Friess as Lt. Jg. Mike Lammel [CNS]
Chris Dickinson as Lt. Jg. Billy Bob Powers [CSec]
Darlene Wise as Ensign Morgan Jansen [SEC] 

Michael Jones as Laevon, Chief Jennifer Silver, Iu, Gul Yareth, Ambassador Ewelino  and Syarta


Host SM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::still in Command and Control, looking over new orders from the XO::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::Standing in Command and Control talking to people about the last incident::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::wonders where the Jem’Hadar are as he takes the lift to the lower levels::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::wonders if an armed security escort might be a good idea when visiting the Cardassians::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Entering the small sickbay, with a frown::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::arrives at sublevel 10... the reactor::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::In Sickbay, being treated::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Captain Thelsh has been rushed to the medical bay where the two resident medical personnel, along with all those who have medical experience are tending to the 12 wounded, General Ranuck and so forth.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::taps combadge:: *XO*: Ma'am I am wondering who you would specifically like me to speak to. I have spoken to some people but I would like to know who you would suggest.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::loads orders into padd and approaches lift::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::nervously fixes her collar as she prepares to report for duty. She can't help wondering, however, just what kind of nuthouse she has been assigned to::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::stares at the reactor:: Self: This is functional?

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Stops to speak with the nurse in charge, discovering the captain was in surgery at the moment.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Nodding, looks around the room at those here.::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Lift: Level 4!

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::moves over to the main status display and begins a simple diagnostic::

Host Laevon says:
::Walks up beside the XO:: XO: This is quite ... troubling.

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::exits her quarters and heads in what she hopes is the right direction::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::folds hands behind back, trying to be patient::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Turns at the voice of the Vorta::  Laevon:  Pardon?

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
*CNS*:  You are more aware of what is going on and who is here then I.  I am relying on your judgment.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::passes through the lift doors as they open and searches for the station's equivalent to Sick Bay::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
*XO*: Understood, ma'am. ::walks around Command and Control looking at all of the people there;:

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::finds the room without much trouble and enters, immediately noticing Laevon before anyone, then seeing the XO::

Host Laevon says:
XO: What has happened here. Vortas are notoriously good listeners ::Gestures to his ear:: and I've been hearing things from the Haisian delegation, Commander. The Federation's presence here might be threatened thanks to all of this.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::approaches Azhure slowly and waits for the right moment to interject::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::finds the reactors in working order::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
*Sec*: Ensign Jansen, this is Mr. Powers.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::takes the lift one level up and gets off in the computer core::

Host SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
*CSec*: Jansen here, Sir.  ::Wonders where she is::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Laevon:  You are more in the know then I am.  I just entered the picture... bad timing on my part .  What else do you know by your, listening?

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CBO:  Can I help you?

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
*Sec*: Ensign, I wanted to meet with you.  However, I'm stuck in the Medical Ward, still having my shoulder patched up.  What is your location?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
XO: Yes.  Some of the delegations have requested permission to leave the station.  I was inclined to let them go, but figured I'd run it by you first.

Host Laevon says:
::Looks at the CBO:: XO: Nothing more than that ... I would be very quick in making up excuses for why your Klingon "pets" decided to become rambunctious ...

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::enters the tl and heads to Command and Control::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Looks around her area:: *CSec*: Umm...I'm not sure, Sir.  I will come to the Infirmary, if I can find my way, Sir.  ::Moves to a turbo lift::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::looks for Syarta wondering where he could be as he sits down in a chair at the Command and Control::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::sees Laevon and offers only a slight nod::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::offers the padd to the XO so she can see which delegations requested departure::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CBO:  Not just yet.  Before anyone goes, I would like to speak with them.  How about we meet in about an hour?

Host Laevon says:
<Syarta> ::On the upper level of C & C ... looking out the large window at the fading orange to purple sky, the glimmering lights of Kayairn City obvious. He looks saddened::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::nods:: XO: I'll let all of them know immediately.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Laevon:  What excuses would make?

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::physically inspects the computer core then moves to a terminal and runs a quick level 3 diagnostic::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Enters the turbo lift:: TL: Infirmary....or Medical Ward.  ::Is totally confused::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CBO:  I believe level 3 there is a conference room?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
XO: Several, and a meeting hall.

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::exits the lift and looks around for a moment before walking towards the person with the most pips::

Host Laevon says:
ACTION: A hatch suddenly opens near the CEO and Chief Jennifer Silver pokes her head up. Her dress whites are smudged already, and she wears her infamous goggles ... "Hey there."

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::looks up finally noticing Syarta and walks up to him:: Syarta: How have you been?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::notices Powers, but waits to finish speaking with Azhure::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CBO:  Set one aside.  And inform the rest of the staff that I would like them there as well.

Host Laevon says:
<Syarta> ::Without looking at the CNS:: CNS: Better.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Adjusts the duffle strap resting on her left shoulder and waits as the turbo lift takes her to the right level::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
XO: Understood.  ::turns and approaches Powers::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::is quite surprised that the reactor and computer core seem in working order::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
Syarta: Do you know how the other delegates are feeling? Do you have any idea on how they will react? ::looks concerned::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Turns back to Laevon for her answer::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
CSec: Have a moment, Lieutenant?

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Steps out of the turbo lift, looks left then right before turning left and walking down the corridor looking at every doorway for the Infirmary::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
CSec: I do, Lieutenant.

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::seeing no one who looks commandish, begins to head up to the second level where she spies the counselor::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
CSec: I need to speak with the Cardassian delegation, among others.  Rumor has it they've been drinking a bit...

Host Laevon says:
XO: Why, Commander, I am not at liberty to give any explanations for what happened here ... the Dominion certainly has no control or command over the Klingons. That would be all up to you, dear woman. ::Smiles pleasantly:: I wish you Iuck.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::scratches head reflexively::  CSec: Would you be able to spare a security officer or two, just in case?

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Finally finds the door to the Infirmary and enters, pausing to look around::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::decides not to check the cloning facility just yet and decides to go to the Engineering labs on sublevel 4::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Laevon:  Did anyone ever tell you that you are not much help?

Host Laevon says:
<Syarta> CNS: The general impression I've gotten is disbelief and fear. Most fear that the Jem'Hadar will slaughter us all if the Klingons don't. And my people ... I-I don't know what my people think ... they haven't let me in on their discussion ... which worries me, a lot.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Sees his new Security Officer enter, and motions her over::

Host Laevon says:
::Contemplates:: XO: No. I do not believe so. Yet there is a first time for everything, right?

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Sees a SF officer sitting on a biobed and approaches:: CSec: Ensign Morgan T. Jansen, reporting for duty, Sir.  ::Drops the duffle on the floor::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::stands and waits for him to notice her::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
Syarta: That is not a good sign. ::taps his combadge:: *XO*: Ma'am I believe we need to have a meeting with all of the delegates.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Laevon:  Correct, there is.  If you should think of something that you are at liberty to tell me?  I would appreciate hearing it.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::turns towards the officer, recognizing her from earlier in the day::

Host Laevon says:
XO: Of course.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
CSec: Welcome aboard, Ensign.  I'm Lieutenant Junior Grade Powers, and this here is the Chief of Base Operations, Lt JG Davis.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
CSec: You'll have to excuse my uniform, Sir.  Commander Azhure and I did a little tour of the station via the ventilation ducts.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::offers Jansen a nod:: Sec: I apologize for earlier in Command and Control.  My mind seemed to be everywhere..

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::feels a presence and turns:: SO: Hello there.. ::looks at pip:: Ensign.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Laevon:  The sooner the better would be nice.  ::Nods and turns as she sees Jansen talking with someone.::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Nods at the CBO:: CSec: Yes, we've met, Sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::blinks and nods:: Silver:  Chief Silver I presume... or you might be this station's version of a stowaway? ::smiles::

Host Laevon says:
::Steps by the Captain, those who are working on her make no move to stop him ... he gently brushes his hand up against her face:: Such a waste. ::Turns and exits the medical bay::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::straightens:: CNS: Science Officer Lyra reporting for duty, Sir. I was unsure as to who to report to?

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Looks down at her uniform as she walks over:: SEC:  I don’t know, I think we are blending in with the current surroundings.  Did you find anything?

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
Sec: Ah.. ::Keeps from laughing about her uniform:: Ensign, my uniform is blood stained.  I doubt I can complain about the dust on yours.  Lt Davis was... ::Stops when the XO begins talking::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::also waits, wanting to talk to the delegates and move on with the day's work::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::Laughs, and exits the tube:: CEO: God, I wish. Being a stowaway would be much easier right now. I've been studying the hacking job the Fanatics did ... gotta give those Klingons credit ... they totally messed around with the sensor system. It'll take about a month for us to entirely undo their work.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Smiles at the XO:: XO: Negative, Sir.  My initial investigation did not yield any solid leads but I'm still working on it, Sir.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
SO: It has been crazy around here. Welcome aboard Ensign. ::looks around:: Were you given any assigned tasks to perform before you came aboard?

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
ACTION: Alarms sound near the CO's monitors ... the medical personnel begin to work and call out for supplies. She's flat lining.

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::nods:: CNS: Aye, Sir. May I report to the science console?

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
SEC:  Good.  I will leave you to it.  We will be meeting in about an hour with the rest of the staff and the delegates.  I want you to question some of them.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
SO: Yes, if you can find one not occupied. ::smiles::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
Self: Hmmmf.... Silver: The reactor and computer core seem intact.... anything else damaged?

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Turns to look in the direction of the alarm and frowns::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Looks over with concern in the general direction of surgery::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::frowns at the alarm, now really anxious to leave::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Moves over toward the room.::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
CEO: Nah. The Dominion make sturdy bases ... the walls took the bIunt weapons assaults pretty damn good. It's just the hack-work the Klingons did ...

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::steps back a moment, trying to stay out of everyone's way::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*CNS*: Davis to Lammel.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Looks to the CBO:: CBO: Am I to receive my quarters assignment from you?

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::frowns slightly and turns away:: CNS: Aye, Sir. Thank you.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Glances at the monitors and those around the captain.::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::hears com and taps badge:: *CNS*: Lammel here, go ahead.

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
ACTION: As the XO 'n co. move closer, they hear snippets of the panicked conversation ... "... some sort of unknown poison on the dagger ..." "...try to look it up..." "...toxin is invading her systems..."

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Thinks that getting the Sec officer to go with the CBO might not work:: CBO: Lieutenant, take Chrétien and Jean-Marc...

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::nods:: Silver: Has the CBO began reloading the software or simply attempt fix the damage?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*CNS*: There's a meeting in one hour in Meeting Room #2, Level 3.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
All:  Who has the dagger?

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
*CBO*: Thank you. Have you contacted all of the delegates or shall I, Lieutenant?

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
XO: The dagger has been taken to the security office.

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::Half smile:: CEO: Davy? He's been busy keepin' track of the delegates. Too busy to work on this stuff. I guess that leaves it up to you and me, huh? ::Full on grin. She winks at the CEO::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*CNS*: I'm on my way to do that now.  Davis out.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
*Science*:  Whoever is awake up there, I want you down in sickbay now.

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
ACTION: Suddenly, Iu is standing behind the XO, CSec, and co. ... the dagger in his hand.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CSec:  Have one of your people get it.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Sec: I have it right here.  Hold on.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::looks to padd quickly::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
<Iu> ALL: Your Captain is going to die.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Sees the dagger and jumps over the bio bed at Iu::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::heads to the nearest science station and is relieved to find it unoccupied::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Blinks::  CSec:  Never mind.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::hears the COM cut suddenly and walks down a level over to an unoccupied chair and console and begins to look through information on all of the delegates::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
<Iu> ::Side steps the SEC::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
ACTION: The SEC misses Iu, but I imagine she's trained to catch her footing.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::nods:: Silver: Very well.... let's see the extend of the damage.. moves back to the monitor.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Unprepared for this:: Iu: What do you mean?

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Falls to the floor but swings her leg into Iu's legs::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
<Iu> CSec: The toxin is Haisian. ::Hops over the SEC's kick. Calmly says:: SEC: Stop. ::Turns back to the others::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::runs over to the commotion, attempting to separate Jansen from Iu::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says: 
::hears Science being called and walks over near the new SO::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Gets to her feet quickly and grabs Iu's arm, the one with the dagger::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
Sec: Stand down, Ensign... Iu: We scanned it for poisons.. that must have been undetected.  Do you know of an antidote?

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Curiously::  Iu:  I don't suppose you know the antitoxin for it?

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
*XO*: On my way, Sir!!

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
<Iu> ::Keeps a grip on the dagger that cannot be broken::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::pulls Jansen back a few feet:: Sec: Relax for a moment..

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
SEC: Jansen, easy....

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Lets go of Iu's arm::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
SO: I think I shall accompany you, Ensign. ::follows the SO::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
<Iu> SEC: Thank you, Ms. Jansen. Your assault abilities are commendable.

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::almost falls in her haste but rights herself and runs towards the tl::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Looks curiously at Iu but stands her ground::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Sec: Do me a favor and accompany me to Level 15.  ::gestures towards the door, and looks at Powers hoping for an approval of sorts::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
<Iu> ALL: The antidote is on Mahura. A flower called the Thun.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::looks at the monitor and begins to trace the programs::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
CNS: Aye, Sir! ::breathlessly::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Iu:  Do you know where this flower is?

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
<Iu> ALL: If properly used, it can halt the toxin.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Nods to the CBO, thinking it might be good to remove the Sec from this situation before she attacks again::

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
<Iu> CO: It is all over Mahura.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Nods at the CBO then moves to pick up her duffle, slinging it over her shoulder::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::orders the TL to Sickbay:: SO: Did they say what was wrong? I know I sense something.

Host Chief_Jennifer_Silver says:
::Nods, and looks over the CEO's shoulder::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
CNS: No, Sir.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::exits the station's medical facility and heads for the lift, making sure Jansen stays with::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Follows the CBO out of the Infirmary::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Iu:  Will you please take our science officer and Jansen and get us some?

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
SO: Not a good thing... ::waits for the TL to stop::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::enters lift:: Lift:  Level 15!

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::as the doors open steps back to allow the senior officer to exit first::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::the TL stops and he runs out heading towards Sickbay::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::looks at Jansen:: Sec: Incidentally....Level 14, Alpha Section Room #1 would be your quarters.

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::quickly follows::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Follows the CBO into the lift:: CBO: Well, that was interesting......

Host Iu says:
::Looks over at the dying Captain, then holds out the dagger:: XO: Yes. The Mountain will provide.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::shrugs::  Sec: That?  That was a walk in the park compared to how things have been going.  

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
XO: Commander, the Security Officer will be busy.  Perhaps I may go.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::smiles a bit::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::rushes into Sickbay and looks around:: XO: What is going on, ma'am? ::looking around::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Nods at the CBO:: CBO: It would be nice to get rid of this duffle.  I'd hate to have to be carrying it around with me for my entire shift.

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::looks at the XO::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::looks at the duffle:: Sec: Oh, of course!  

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::begins digging threw the code and has the computer begin the repair programs::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Takes the dagger:: Iu:  Thank you.  Be quick.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Lift: Level 14.

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
XO: Reporting as ordered......::gulps as she sees the dagger::....Sir.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
SO:  Hello.  And good-bye.  I need you to go with Iu here to find a plant that is an antitoxin to a poison in the captains system.  And quickly.

Host Iu says:
::Looks at the CSec and SO:: CSec / SO: To your vehicle? ::Begins to exit the medical bay::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::walks over near the CO and looks at the monitors::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::the doors open and he exits the lift and begins looking at the not so obvious directions on the corridor walls::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Turns to look at the CBO:: CBO: This was not the welcoming I had pictured.  ::Grins slightly::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
XO: Yes, Sir! ::follows Iu::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Jumps off the bed, trying not to visibly wince at the weight on his shoulder, and follows Iu, grabbing his phaser rifle on the way out::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Follows the CBO down the corridor::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Watches the three of them go::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::grins:: Sec: That's pretty much how this entire assignment goes.  I got here a few days ago, and Captain Thelsh pretty much threw a few padds at me and said "Dig in!"

Host Iu says:
::Walks down the corridor. Doesn't even look at the CSec:: CSec: That is not necessary. ::Referring to the rifle::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Doctors:  What time frame are we looking at?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::takes a right and sees #1::  Sec: Here it is.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::grabs a hypospray and takes it to an area and adds some items to it:: XO: This may slow down the process of the CO's condition.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
Iu: Never wrong to be prepared...

Host Iu says:
CSec: The Mountain will not allow you to be harmed.

Host Iu says:
CSec: The Mountain provides and protects.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CBO: Indeed....

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::is running through a list of possible antitoxins in her head as she follows::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::takes the hypospray:: XO: I am glad I still know where everything is in this place. ::smiles:: This use to be my Sickbay. ::walks near the CO and looks down at her::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::gulps as she hears the word mountain::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::accesses the console beside the door and unlocks the quarters, allowing the door to open for Jansen::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Walks into the quarters and drops her duffle on the floor.  Takes a quick glance around:: CBO: Not exactly big, is it?

Host Iu says:
::Arrives in the garage with the other two::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: Iu: Then I will be carrying dead weight.  My loss...

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Sec: Not particularly.  The ones on Level 15 are a bit bigger, but not by much.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Mutters under her breath::  Two hours... Doctors:  Alright, thank you.  Hopefully they will be back in that time.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Walks back to her duffle and opens it up, grabbing a clean uniform::  CBO: Give me a second to change, Sir.  ::Moves into the dressing area and strips off the dirty uniform::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::injects the CO with the hypospray and then looks at the charts::

Host Iu says:
ACTION: No change.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::says nothing, instead choosing to move outside the quarters and give the officer her privacy::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::wishes these two would just stop bickering and get with it::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::grins and looks at the two Medical Officers::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Watches the newest entry into the drama and walks over:: CNS:  What did you just try to give her?

Host Iu says:
::Gets into an ATWV, passenger seat::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::reads over the notes on his padd, seeing that there are supposed to be only two Cardassians in the quarters on Level 15::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::gets in the back and straps in::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Slips on a clean uniform, tugs on her boots then straightens up and runs her hands down her body to smooth out her uniform.  Takes a quick glance in the mirror, runs her fingers through her hair then walks out of her quarters:: CBO: Okay, I'm ready.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
XO: A type of sedative which usually slows down viruses when the begin to spread. But it seems this poison is advanced in some way, ma'am. ::takes a PADD and adds notes::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::is glad the Klingons used just brute force to attempt to get into the computer and not finesse::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::nods and heads back towards the same lift::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
@::says a quick prayer which is strange as she's not religious at all::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Follows the CBO to the turbolift::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::enters lift and turns:: Lift: Level 15.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Wistfully::  CNS:  I have a friend who is a whiz at poisons, but we don't have the time.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
@::Looks at the SO and Iu, and then at the empty pilot seat, and hesitantly climbs in, hoping he can fake this::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Enters the turbolift:: CBO: What's our assignment on level 15?

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
XO: How far away is your friend, ma'am?

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
@SO/Iu: I've never actually driven one of these... I did read the briefing about them, though...

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Sec: I'm to alert the various delegations of the meeting in less than an hour.  It shouldn't be a problem, but...

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::holds up his padd for a moment::  Sec:  There are only supposed to be two Cardassians on the station.  Rumor has it that a whole lot of them began drinking immediately following the happenings..

Host Iu says:
@ CSec: Learn quickly.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::lift stops and he exits somewhat cautiously, searching for the proper quarters::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
@::sighs::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
CBO: I see.  Okay.  ::Pats the phaser on her belt that she still has from the Control Room::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::walks over and gets a cloth and wets it.. he then places it on the CO's head:: Self: Not sure if this will work but it may help lower the fever.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CNS:  It would probably take me 2 hours just to have a message relayed to him.  He doesn't quite... fit in with the norm.  But it can't hurt.  One moment.  ::Looks around the room::  Do you have a computer around here?

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::completes the computer diagnostics and repairs and checks the damage again::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
@::Powers up the vehicle, and asks the vehicle operator to open the doors::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::hears four or five distinct laughs, all very deep and very loud from the room on his left; not to his surprise, it is the one he's searching for::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Mutters::  CNS:  I don't suppose you traded to counseling due to the... technology of this place.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Exits the turbolift and follows the CBO::

Host Iu says:
ACTION: The doors open ... revealing the early evening sky of Hais, and the blue mountains illuminated by starlight. It looks dark and foreboding out there ... trees covering the area around the "trail."

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Sec: Before we enter, let me be the first to say that it's been a long day.  Set that thing on stun...they give us any trouble, bam...we'll sort the rest out later.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
XO: Over there. ::points and smiles:: XO: I traded it due to how many people here have so many problems and have no one to talk to them about.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
@SO/Iu: Here we go... ::Throttles up the vehicle, and sets them on course, turning on the headlights... the thing feels shaky, but maybe that's just him::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Likes the CBO's attitude:: CBO: Aye, Sir.  ::Pulls the phaser from her belt and sets it on max stun.  Reholsters the phaser:: CBO: Ready, Sir.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::places his finger over the door's console, but waits for acknowledgement from the station's new security officer before chiming the Cardassian quarters::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::nods, and presses the chime::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Walks over to the system::  CNS:  From one counselor to another, we will have this place totally turned inside out?  I believe I brought a few spare long sleeve jackets.

Host Iu says:
@ ACTION: The ATWV exits the garage, and moves out into the mountain range.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::chuckles:: XO: Good because I am almost out of mine. I use them so much. ::smiles::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::waits, his thin patience immediately shifting to strong anxiety::

Host Iu says:
<Gul Yareth> ::Answers the chime, the doors swish open:: SEC / CBO: Aha. I was wondering when someone would respond ... we wish to leave.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Stands next to the CBO and waits for an answer from within the room::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Chuckling inputs a code into the computer.  Then slipping off her necklace, inserts it and waits a moment.  Then quickly enters a message precoded.::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Gul Yareth: The First Officer has requested that all delegations meet on Level 3 in one hour.  I can't let you go until then.

Host Iu says:
@ CSec: Continue on this path. ::Gestures to the tall mountain obvious ... the darkness blotting out the stars in the sky:: Go there.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Moves closer to the front of the door::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::notes that the current computer repair utilities might need some upgrading::

Host Iu says:
<Gul Yareth> CBO: Why a meeting? I've heard that your Klingon dogs have gone loose and killed people ... and there is to be a meeting? We can leave if we want.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Moves her hand to her phaser and waits::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
@Iu: Aye... ::throttles to high speed, and manages to keep to the path::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Gul Yareth: You need not be concerned with the reason.  Go to the meeting, get it over with, and I'll personally sign off your departure.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Gul Yareth: It's only as big a deal as you make it..

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::wishes he wasn't holding a wussy padd in his hand right now::

Host Iu says:
@ ACTION: Figures, most likely animals, dart through the headlights ahead ... startled by noises they haven't heard in a long while. They move through the tree lines and the rock cover to a ridge which overlooks the city, presenting yet another beautiful view of suburban Hais.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Getting her reply, takes the necklace and puts it back on before turning to the counselor::  CNS:  He will come, but our real hope lies in the other team.  He will be cutting it close.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
XO: Yes, they need to get back fast. ::looks curiously at the necklace:: XO: What is the necklace for, if I may ask?

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
@::ponders about the chances that on her very first hour on her very first day on the station she would end up in the back of a ATWV with a driver who obviously had no clue as to how to drive it and a weird being carrying a bloody dagger...all the while heading into the mountains in the dark no less::

Host Iu says:
<Gul Yareth> CBO: Fine. ::Chuckles:: I suggest you start packing your Iuggage ... the way I hear things ... those yellow skinned fools are going to boot you off their planet ... ::Laughs and goes back into the quarters::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::eyes the rather large Cardassian, hoping for a peaceful agreement::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CNS:  A gift from another friend who claims his main purpose in life is to keep me out of trouble.  Of course he is never around when I get into trouble, so I have yet to work that one out.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::bites his tongue and manages to turn away as the doors close::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
@::Gets worried about the animals, glad they have the smarts to run... really hopes that the SO doesn't try to kill him for his probably bad driving::

Host Iu says:
@ CSec: Stop.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::chuckles:: XO: Interesting.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Raises an eyebrow and takes her hand off her phaser:: CBO: Well, that was interesting.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
@::Decides to not just slam on the brakes, and powers down in a reasonable fashion::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::turns and nods to Jansen:: Sec: Thanks for coming.  If you could, the Federation delegation quarters is two doors down on the right.  Just chime and let them know there's a meeting on Level 3 in Meeting Room #2.

Host Iu says:
@ ACTION: As the ATWV comes to a halt ... a plant appears in their path.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Sec: Interesting, and in this case well.  ::smiles::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Nods to the CBO:: CBO: Aye, Sir.  ::Turns and walks down two doors and rings the chime::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
@::sees the plant and raises an eyebrow::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CNS:  Live as long as I have, and many interesting facets can enter your life.  ::Looks around the room::  There is nothing more we can do here.  Did you find out anything from our brig guests?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::goes in the opposite direction and chimes in at the Ferengi delegation quarters, wondering if they are even still there::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
@Iu: Is that it?

Host Iu says:
@ CSec: Yes. One moment. ::Exits the vehicle, and moves to the plant::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Taps her foot waiting for the Federation delegates to answer the door chime::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
XO: No.. they of course will not talk.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CNS:  Counselor, everyone will talk for the right reason.  We need to find the right way.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
<Daimon Cog> CBO: Who are you?  ::can't stand still, continuing to gyrate between the sides of the door::

Host Iu says:
<Ambassador Ewelino> ::Answers the door for the SEC:: SEC: Hello.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
XO: We could read their thoughts but that is wrong.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CNS:  My abilities... well, is another topic.  How much blood wine do you have about?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Daimon Cog: Lieutenant Davis, Chief of Base Operations.  I've been sent to let you know that there will be a meeting on Level 3 in Meeting Room #2 in about 30 minutes or so.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
Amb. Ewelino: Hello, Sir.  I've been sent to inform you the XO is holding a meeting on level 3 Meeting room 2 in one hour.  She requests your presence.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
XO: None on me. But I know many areas where I could get some.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CNS:  Shall we?

Host Iu says:
@ ACTION: It does not appear as if Iu does anything ... such as ripping out the plant or the such. Yet, suddenly, he is walking back to the vehicle with it in hand ... gently.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
XO: Sure. ::walks out of Sickbay and heads for the Turbo Lift::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
<Daimon Cog> CBO: I formally requested to depart an hour and a half ago!  ::squealing:: I'm late for a trade conference!!

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
*CBO*:  I need to requisition lots of blood wine.  Our brig guests have been... mistreated.  We should alleviate some of their stress.  ::Looks at the counselor as she follows::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Daimon Cog: I apologize for the inconvenience.  The First Officer wants to meet with all delegates and won't allow anyone to leave until this is done.

Host Iu says:
@ ::Enters back into the vehicle ... looking down at the flower, which does not appear ripped out ... the roots intact perfectly::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
@::Would be surprised, but turned off his ability to be surprised after five minutes on this station:: SO/Iu: Let's get that back to the station.  ::Executes a U-turn and throttles to full speed::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::smiles as he listens to the XO's request::

Host Iu says:
<Amb. Ewelino> SEC: I see. Will all the details of the incident with the Klingons be explained?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
<Daimon Cog> ::shakes his head::  CBO: This is unacceptable!

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
@::sits as far back as she can in her seat. Looks longingly at her tricorder but doesn't use it in case someone gets angry....or the plant decides to eat it or something::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Daimon Cog: I'm sure you'll deal with it.  My friends in the security department will make sure of it.  ::turns and walks away::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
Amb. Ewelino: I have no information as to the meeting agenda, Sir.  If you require an escort, one will be provided.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*XO*: I'll see what I can do, Commander.

Host Iu says:
@ ACTION: Iu says nothing as the vehicle swerves around and flies down the path. In the dust and fading light of the vehicle ... where the plant is gone another one suddenly grows out of the ground ...

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
@::Calls out:: SO: You alright back there, Ensign?

Host Iu says:
<Amb. Ewelino> SEC: Are things calmed down?

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
*CBO*:  Thank you.  The counselor and I are on our way to get some and then the brig.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
Amb. Ewelino: Yes, Sir.

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
@::holds on for dear life::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Steps into the TL.::  CNS:  Were to?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*Ensign Smith*: Ensign, make a note that Commander Azhure has requisitioned some of the blood wine that we have in storage.  I'll sign off on it next time I'm in Command and Control.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
@::Takes her silence as an answer:: SO: I plan on taking a driving course soon.  This is.. fun.  ::Smile slightly at the feel of the wind and relative speed::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::walks into the TL and orders the TL to the destination:: XO: I heard of a little shop in the station that has many different types of items. Of course I am not sure if it is real. ::grins::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
<Ensign Smith> *CBO*: Aye sir.

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
@::swallows and prays that she doesn't get sick on the poor man:: CSEC: Aye, Sir! I'm fine.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*Syarta*: Davis to Syarta.

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
@CSEC: Oh yes....fun.

Host Iu says:
<Syarta> *CBO* Yes, Mr. Davis?

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CNS:  Lead on.  Meanwhile, you told me you hadn't learned anything?  What did you know before?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*Syarta*: Would you be able to let the members of your planet's delegation know that there's a meeting on Level 3 in Conference Room #2 in about 25 minutes?  I don't recall them requesting quarters, and I'm not sure where they are.

Host Iu says:
<Amb. Ewelino> SEC: Then we won't need an escort. Thank you, Ensign.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Nods to the Ambassador then turns and walks back to the CBO:: CBO: Mission accomplished, Sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::mumbles to himself as he hopes completed the damage done by the hacking ::

Host Iu says:
<Syarta> *CBO* I understand, Mr. Davis. However, my superiors have "cut" me out of their current discussion ... and I am not sure if they will allow me to interrupt. But I will try.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::leaves the TL and begins to walk down the area looking confused thinking he was tricked:: XO: That the Klingon's were wanting to shed blood they needed to get some sort of power from the Gods.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
@::Sees Abertura draw closer and closer, and begins slowing... they enter the open doors, and it becomes apparent that Powers misjudged the distance and braking he was using as they tap the far wall:: All: We're here... Iu, get that plant to Sickbay.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::nods:: Sec: Thanks again, Ensign.  One last thing....have a security detail on this deck to make sure nobody makes a hasty exit.  I'd appreciate it.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::tries to recall the whole thing as he walks::

Host Iu says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> CEO: It's hard work, but don't rush it ... okay? ::Smiles, and gently puts her hand on his shoulder::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
@::thinks she'll never be the same again::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CNS:  From the Gods?  I didn't realize the Klingons acknowledged any gods.  Are you sure that is what they were talking about?

Host Iu says:
CSec: Yes. ::Exits the vehicle, and seemingly vanishes::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::frowns at Syarta's comment, wondering if his association with Starfleet had come at the cost of his domestic influence::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
XO: Pretty sure, ma'am. And I know the Klingon K'Toyle attacked the Captain for the fun of it.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
Silver: I believe it is complete... ::points to the results of the diagnostics::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
CBO: Aye, Sir.  ::Makes a mental note:: The Ambassador declined escort to the meeting.  But I think I'll send one just as a precaution.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*Syarta*: I'll tell you what, I'll contact them directly.  They may not love Starfleet right now, but it would relieve the personal aspect of it.

Host Iu says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> CEO: Wow.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::nods at Jansen, then bolts towards the lift::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::As she walks down the hall towards the tl makes a note to self to never, ever get in any moving vehicle with the CSEC again.::

Host Iu says:
<Syarta> *CBO* Good Iuck, Mr. Davis.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Follows close on the heels of the CBO::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::enters the lift:: Lift: Command and Control!

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Rushes into the lift::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::reaches the area he was told about and discovers that it is a conduit and tries not to yell::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
CBO: What's the rush, Lieutenant?  ::Eyes wide::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CNS:  For the fun of it... well, that part is possible, but the captain, no insult, doesn't look quite like the type for a Klingon to take on with any kind of honor.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::As Iu and the SO disembark, he bangs his head once against the driving console, thinking the SO must be terrified of him now::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Then thinks that having someone terrified of a Security Officer isn't that bad::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Sec: Lots to do, little time.  ::smiles::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
XO: I am not sure why he wanted to kill her but he really wanted to. I mean he really did, ma'am.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
CBO: I see.  Am I to stay with you the rest of my shift?

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::turns his head until the bones in his neck cracks and sighs::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CNS:  He is in the brig?

Host Iu says:
::Arrives in Sickbay, moving over to the Captain, and between the medical officers before they can do anything. Gently squeezes the plan over the wound ... clear liquid dripping out into the wound. Almost instantly, she begins to convulse. He looks calm. The Captain is dying rapidly::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::Decides she feels sorry for the poor guy as he is a terrible driver::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Sec: Once security is provided on Level 15, I don't have anything else for you.  You should probably see Lieutenant Powers - he probably doesn't want me stealing his officers.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
XO: No ma'am. I was forced to kill him. With help from the Founder.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
CBO: Very well......uhh...where is the Security office?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::enters Command and Control as the lift doors open::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::stops and thinks for a moment, squinting as the hamster starts running faster in his head::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::heads back to the science station she was at earlier::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Sec: Level 1, I believe...don't quote me on that.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::looks at the spot yet again:: XO: And I was told a lie about the shop, ma'am. ::grins::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Exits the turbolift into Command and Control.  Heads for a computer terminal::

Host Iu says:
ACTION: The Captain convulses violently ... Iu allows one of the medical personnel to shove him away as they try to help him ... a call for security goes out ... they think Iu has killed the Captain ... quite the opposite ...

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
CBO: I'll look it up.  ::taps the computer console and brings up a map of the complex::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Damn...  CNS:  I feel like I am missing something here.  OK, think back.  What else do you remember?  ::Heads for the lounge::  Deck 9 I believe?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Computer, open a channel to the Haisian Government. :;approaches the center of Command and Control, hearing the Computer chime a bit as it does his request::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
XO: Your guess is as good as mine. ::follows trying to think::

Host Iu says:
ACTION: The Captain flat lines ... and then suddenly comes back to life. Her eyes open wide, and she takes in a deep breath. Iu watches quietly from the side.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
CBO: I've got it and you're right, it's on level one.  See you later, Sir.  ::Enters the turbolift::  TL: Level one.

Host Iu says:
<Computer> CBO: Signal request made. Awaiting response.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::His commbadge beeps, and Security is called for... he begins running for Sickbay, and runs in right as the Captain begins coming around::

Host Iu says:
ACTION: The Captain breathes heavily, then more calmly ... she turns and looks at Iu, sharing some sort of unknown message between her and him. Iu says nothing, nods, and then turns and walks out of everyone's sight, once again pulling one of his disappearing acts.

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Exits the lift on level one and walks to the security office::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Computer> CBO: Request denied.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Steps into the TL::  Computer, deck 9.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Wonders why he was called, oh well:: *XO*: Commander, we have returned

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::frowns and stamps his foot hard into the ground::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::standing with the XO::

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CNS:  The poison is indigenous to this planet.  Would a Klingon know that?

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::moves his head from side to side and listens to the cracks his neck makes::

SO_ENS_Lyra says:
::wonders if everyday is going to be as weird as this one::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*XO*: Davis to Commander Azhure, we've got a problem..

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
::Dispatches security teams to level 15 with orders to detain the delegates until further notice::

SEC_Ens_Jansen says:
*CBO*: Security teams have been dispatched to level 15.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
XO: That I am not sure of, ma'am. But I do know they are capable of many things here.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::gets up from terminal:: Silver: I believe I am done here.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
*CSec*:  Good, we are on our way to deck 9.  I assume your mission was successful?  You were rather quick.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*Sec*: Acknowledged, Ensign.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
*XO*: Yes, and yes, Commander.

Host XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
*Sickbay*:  How is the captain?

Host Syarta says:
*CBO* Mr. Davis ... I have been asked to deliver a message ... "It is the decision of the Haisian Government to, for the moment, cease all contact with the United Federation of Planets and related 'entities.' You can remain on your established station, but please do not enter the area of Kayairn City or related locations. This is final."

Host Syarta says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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